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Abstract
Investigation and research into the Persian Gardens, leading this project into a step that these
World Heritage Sites might have been known as sustainable construction, but the fact that water
scarcity of their region is a serious threaten for all these amazing Gardens. Thus, enhancing and
improving these gardens by merging, adding and adapting todays technologies can make them
considered as constructions with water and energy conservation design.
Based on nowadays world environment concerns, recognizing renewable and non-renewable
sources of energies in a region or site can cause a miracle. Since, almost all Persian Gardens
located in regions with arid and semi-arid climate, water poverty as a biggest issue and
nonrenewable energy should be included as a problematic concern.
There are many available active and passive strategies that can be applied in these heritage sites
which decrease water consumption either directly or indirectly. Such as water harvesting,
greywater reuse, photovoltaic panels and material changes. Water known as a vital element of
each garden for irrigation purposes, but in Persian Garden water is more than a functional
element. Thus, finding a way to provide and recycle water beside the underground sources is
necessary. Subterranean, springs and wells are resources of water for Persian gardens which
renew so slowly or non-renew these days. Being so close to a city with considerable population
lunches and idea of using greywater for irrigation in these gardens.
In this research, the doable options for energy conservation design for these sites will be
discussed, then comparing some case studies in all over world where greywater reusing water
system for irrigation is happening will be next step. In conclusion, greywater reusing system in
urban scale in order to irrigate a filed or garden will be investigating on a Shazdeh Garden as a
main case study of this research.
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1. Vernacular Persian Gardens
Persian Gardens identified as Bagh-e-Irani in Iran, are one of the ancient and historical places in
Iran. These gardens may instigate as early as 4000 BCE which the most famous ones can be
found in Iran. Currently there are twelve Persian Gardens that authorized as World Heritage Sites
which all of them follow the same prototype.
1.1.Problem Statement
As an Iranian architect, there has been a question in my mind regarding how an ancient
architectural heritage can become a rich resource for an inspiration rather than a burden or
limitation.
I am from the city of Kerman, in Iran. It is located in an arid region that has hot climate but with
springs and subterranean water as a resource. In the history of Kerman, when people migrated
from one city to another, they had to go through the desert passage for many days. Those people
were often looking for green oasis like spaces where the existence of trees and water was
considered a miracle for them.
Availability of these green gardens based on vernacular sustainable strategies which comes at an
ancient time where access to technology was not available intrigued my interest to investigate
and analyze the principles of these gardens. In result, the poverty of the water in these harsh
lands which is the most vital factor of these gardens drew my attention.
In conclusion, integrating technology with vernacular strategies is what this research proposing
to find a propitiate replacement for these garden’s water resource. Using underground water
resources for centuries in these regions reduce the underground level of water. Investigating the
opportunities and possibilities of the proposal solution is the next step of this research.

Figure 1 Shazdeh Garden, Mahan/Kerman/Iran
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1.2.Definition
The term “garden” basically applies to refer a plantation of bushes, trees and flowers. And word
Persian which is another name of Iran land that knows as Persia comes from the route Paradis
that the great Iranian lexicographer, Ali Akbar Dehkhoda defines as follows:
"Borrowed from Median Paradaeza, meaning garden. The Persian term Paliz, and the
Arabicized Ferdows are also derived from this term."
Traditional culture in Iran has demonstrated a spiritual context based on specific religious and
philosophical ideologies. These specific gardens have followed these traditional beliefs, and two
aspects of both mythical and architectural design can be recognized in these places.
In this research, architectural aspect of these gardens will be discussed, moreover, the focus will
be the performance of theses gardens.

Figure 2 Fin Garden, Kashan/Iran

1.3.Culture and history
Persian Garden World Cultural Heritage has been recorded with nature of its structures, and
more than ever before considered. These gardens have been created in Iranian minds since they
were built based on historical and religious stories.
Creating a closed area, possibilities of separating public places from general ones and forming
places that prove the efficiency of nature on human being life are some samples that clarify the
connection of these gardens to Iranian cultures.
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1.4.Persian Garden Prototype
There is a pattern which is known as a specific prototype that all the Iranian Garden final form
can be considered as a developed design of it. The pattern that includes two aspects; Mystical
aspects and Architectural aspects which each part is divided into different dynamics. Moreover,
the garden that does not have one or many of the Persian garden prototype features, cannot be
classified as an Iranian Garden.
1.4.1. Mystical Aspects
"Iranians love of trees, water, and flowers has gradually turned into an eternal love which has
manifested itself in Persian Gardens." (Arthur Pope)1

Entering into a Persian Garden, the first thing can be touched is one obvious difference between
outside and inside. The idea of creating a heaven among a hell is one of the legendary aspects of
Persian gardens. Walking through the trails, hearing the sound of nature like water movements
and breeze among the trees, making human being integrated with nature which is not just a
strategy, but also a religious concept that mankind cannot survive without the nature and
environment.
Standing at the center of a Persian garden, feeling the centrality and symmetry while you can
observe the mimic of four season of the year, design in order to refer a religious belief that there
is another life after death and nothing will last forever. Looking at patterns and plan view of
these gardens, clarify some mythical and holy numbers like four and seven which can be found
in all Persian Gardens form. Whereas, all mythical aspects have their explanation of sustainable
strategies or landscape design methods.

Figure 3 An interior wall of chelsotoun, Isfahan/Iran.
This wall shows the depth of beliefs and mystical aspects of these gardens

1 WILBER, DONALD (1989); ‘PERSIAN GARDENS AND GARDEN PAVILIONS
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1.4.2. Architectural Aspects
Persian Gardens have been performed as a microclimate, since all of them located in hot and dry
climate. One of the reasons that makes Persian garden’s concept fallowed in more than 2000
years is sustainability. Therefore, Persian garden concept even in contemporary Persian life and
passing through different periods of times does not change comprehensively. 2
There are seven architectural elements in Persian Garden prototype which can be observed in all
Persian gardens. In follow, these elements will be discussed briefly.
1.4.2.1. Surrounding Environment
One of the most noticeable difference between Persian gardens to other gardens like European
gardens is their context. As the main concept of Iranian Garden is creating a green spaces in
harsh environments, therefore, it is important to acknowledge the differences between the
environment of inside and outside the garden. Thus, a garden which is not in a harsh and dry
climate cannot classified as an Iranian Garden, moreover, it can be noticeable that surrounding
walls do not play an important role as they do at Iranian Garden.

Figure 4. Comparison between Persian and European Gardens- A. Masoudi, 2009

2 POUR, HIRBOD NOROUZIAN, MEHRI MOTAHARI RAD, AND SAMANE MOTAGHI PISHE. "PERSIAN GARDENS ARE
SUSTAINABLE GARDENS: SCRUTINIZE THE SUSTAINABLITY FEATURES IN PERSIAN GARDENS." (2012).
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1.4.2.2. Surrounding Walls
Being in the middle of a DESERT with specific and noticeable WALLS that show the boundary
between of heaven and hell is the factors which distinguishes Iranian Garden from other gardens.
The Walls where are placed around Iranian Garden play a very impressive role rather than the
walls that may be inside the garden, because it is needed to recognize the differences between
outside and inside the garden.
Walls of Persian Gardens function not only as a marker of the boundaries of property, but also as
a border between the outer, dry land, and the inner area with its shady, cooling components.

Figure 5. Surrounding walls that make outside and inside environment difference noticeable

1.4.2.3.Geometry
What is generally mentioned as the most prominent feature of the Iranian garden is the geometry,
which dominates its design.
What is meant by Chahar Bagh [the four-folded garden plan or the four gardens] is the universal
notion, which refers to the four principle elements of Soil, Water, Sun and Wind as the four
elements of creation and planting. Thus, the idea of geometry in the Persian garden has a
mythical function.
Precise geometrical order, symmetry, axial open-ended continuation, and repetition were the
outstanding characteristics of the Persian Garden. If we take a look at the name of main reference
pattern of Iranian Garden which is Chahar Bagh which means four garden in Persian, we can see
the harmonic geometry of Iranian Garden.

11
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1.4.2.4. Buildings
There are two types of buildings in Iranian Garden paradigm which one of them is for service
purposes like gatekeeper and bathrooms and the other type of buildings are for their owners
which most of them were for kings with different names like Koushk, Kiosk and Pavilions. But
today as the usage of these gardens changed, and they became popular and all people can visit
and enjoy being there, the usage of buildings changed to some motels or restaurants in order to
hosting visitors.
There are many proofs and features in these buildings that can show how these buildings
attributes in sustainable way. Here is some examples that can mention as some sustainable
features of those buildings:
I. Proper Zoning
II. Proper Circulation
III. Proper Sustainable Strategies
IV. Proper Material
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Figure 6. Proper Zoning, Fin Garden, Kashan/Iran
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Figure 7. Fin Garden Plan View, Kashan/Iran
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1.4.2.5. Vegetation
As existence of differentiation between the inside and the outside of a garden which is in arid
climate is the main concept, existence of green spaces and various type of vegetation is essential
and considerable.
Green spaces include the range of various trees, flowers, and plants cultivated inside the garden.
Arrangement of plants is the most fundamental basis of garden design. As one indispensable part
of the whole entity known as a garden, the vegetation is known by its variety of trees, flowers,
and other plants of diverse types and their diverse functions.
Garden’s plant system:
I: Functional Purposes
• Windbreak trees such as pine and cedar
• Shady and wide-leaf trees such as wild winch elm, rowan, sycamore and aspen (In addition to
their importance in creating shadows, these trees are resistant to the region’s climate)
• Fruit trees and vegetables
I: Decorative Purposes
• Evergreen trees like pine. These trees are used in order of their mystic meanings too. Pine in
ancient Persian used as a symbolism of freedom. Moreover, pine has a vertical harmonic shape
that can help to show the harmony and geometry of garden.
• Symbolism Tree like pine and some flowers
• Flowers and bushes which are seen more in front of pavilions and main buildings where usually
there is not any tree.

Figure 8 Shazdeh Garden, Mahan/Kerman/Iran
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A: Windbreak Trees
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Figure 9 Different common trees and vegetation in Persian Gardens
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1.4.2.6. Shading
Shading is the most effective feature among other components of Persian Gardens due to the arid
and rainless climate as it can work to make the environment pleasant, and protect it from the
intense sunlight.
This function has more or less lost its importance in the journey of the prototype of the Persian
Garden to more humid lands such as India and Pakistan. In its land of origin, however, it has also
functioned positively in reduction of the extreme temperatures, particularly as water helps with
the increase of humidity. The two elements have joined forces to make the environment of the
Persian Garden as charming and pleasant as it is.
Shaded places in Persian Gardens classified by their function and place are:
I: Shaded places where buildings meet garden area.
II: Various trees in different locations of the garden to create cool sink to cool down the hot air
by shading the space in purpose of creating a pleasant environment.

Figure 11. Constructed shading devices can
be found in Persian Gardens
Fin Garden, Kashan/Iran

Figure 10. Where buildings in Persian Gardens meet the garden.
Chelsotoon Garden, Isfahan/Iran

Figure 12. Simple Diagram that states how shadings create pleasant environment and microclimate in Persian Gardens
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1.4.2.7.Water
Water is very essential to the Iranian Garden formation in different ways. For example, all of
Iranian Gardens formed where a water resource like springs or subterranean was exist, moreover,
water irrigation is what create the pattern of the garden. That’s why the first and prime pattern of
Chahar Bagh changed. Also, it is noticeable that water plays an important role in mystic aspects
of Iranian Garden, the voice of water movement as an example is one of mystic aspects of water
usage in Iranian Garden.
I: What kind of water resource the garden has.
II: From where, the water shows up in the garden.
III: How the water comes into the garden.
VI: How the water irrigates in the garden
V: How and where the water exits.3
These are the information and data that are necessary for an Iranian Garden water system to be
clarify when we want to know and analyze an Iranian Garden water system.

Figure 13. Water Order Diagram in Persian Gardens
3

Massoudi, Abbas (2009);"Acquaintance with Iranian Gardens Bagh-e Shazdeh", Page: 102.
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Fin Spring
Soleymanie
Spring

Figure 14. Soleymanie Spring, Kashan/Iran

Figure 15. Public shower room pool

Go into City

Figure 21. Water movement diagram in Fin Garden Kashan/Iran

N

Figure 17-20. Fountains, streams and pools in purpose of decorative and functional usages, Fin Garden, Kashan/Iran
Figure 14. Center Pavilion Pool
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1.5. Case Study and Examples
For better understanding of these gardens and further investigation, brief introduction by
stating some data regarding World Heritage Site Persian Gardens will be considered in this
research. In next section, 12 heritage sites will be briefly discussed, and in continue, Shazdeh
Garden will be compared and explored as a main case study of this process.

1.5.1. Persian Gardens, Classifies as World Heritage Sites
There are twelve Persian Gardens that are classified as World Heritage Sites. Each garden
registered in the National Heritage List is a special cultural or significance. Listed sites can
obtain funds from the UNESCO World heritage funding program in purpose of protecting,
enhancing and improving them, however, there are significant rules and principles.
Here is a table which defines data regarding these sites:

1

Iran

2
3

8

4
6
7

5
9

10

11
12

India

N
Figure 15Location of Persian Garden World Heritage Sites
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What is noticeable about the location of the Persian Gardens is the fact that most of them located
in arid and semi-arid climate which follows the fact that surrounding environment is playing an
important role in formation of Persian Gardens.

30 N

Arid

Equator

Semi-Arid

30 S

Extremely Arid

N

Figure 16. Arid, Semi-Arid and Extremely Arid map of the world
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Table 1 Persian Garden Data and Information
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1.5.2. Case Study: Shazdeh Garden
(Persian:  باغ شازدهBāgh-e Shāzdeh )
Meaning: Prince’s Garden
Location: Mahan, Kerman, Iran.
Year of Built: 1880 (1259 Hejri Shamsi)
Distance to Kerman: 35 km (23 MILES), South East
Distance to Mahan: 6 km (3.72 miles), South East
Area: 55000 sq.m2 (592015.07 sq.f2)
Climate: Arid and hot that is surrounded by Joupar Mountains
Slope of Land: 6.8%
Height from Sea Level: 1850 meters
Average Annual Precipitation: 77/184 mm
Average Annual Evaporation: 47/17 mm

4

Figure 17 Shazdeh Garden, Mahan/Kerman/Iran

4

http://whc.unesco.org/uploads/nominations/1372.pdf
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1.5.2.1. Location

Figure 18Shazdeh Garden
Location Diagram
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1.5.2.2. Shazdeh Garden and Persian Garden Prototype
Persian Garden
Prototype Factors

Where Shazdeh Garden Follows the Prototype

Surrounding
Environment

Surrounding Walls

Geometry

Building

Vegetation

Shading Devices

Water

Table 2 Shazdeh Garden Definition Chart
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1.5.2.3. Shazdeh Garden Structural System

N
Figure 19. Shazdeh Garden Structural Layers
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As it can be seen in Shazdeh Garden main Structural system (Fig 26), water is playing the most
important role in this garden while it’s design in order to minimize the water consumption.
Whether this purpose would’ve been being successful or not is a challengeable question, since
water poverty issue has been changing in these arid lands.
The area of vegetation and planting in compare to constructed area, while the buildings were
used for king family and whom were serving them at the time, is a noticeable point which the
land of this garden was used as an agriculture filed to feed its occupants.
Proper zoning, fluent circulation, using the slope and topography of the site in a best way and
water movement management are noticeable features in this garden which clarifies the
acceptable architecture design of this garden. Otherwise what can prove that the performance of
this garden is as acceptable as its design is another issue that should be investigate. If the
performance of this garden is not efficient, answering to the question of whether it can be
enhanced by merging to the technology or not can improve this garden to a better level of design
and performance.
In order to find the answer, looking at the water order of Shazdeh Garden can be the first step.

1.5.2.4. Water in Shazdeh Garden
Irrigation system in Shazdeh Garden is essentially based on two principles. First, watering
garden plants and second, exploiting the entities and qualities that water can create in the garden.
Designer of this garden not only has resolved the first problem but also has resorted to unique
innovations. Water distribution in transversal and longitudinal paths of garden is in this manner:
water current flowing into the garden from the far end of it is divided into five longitudinal
branches. Its most major branch is the route superimposed on the main axis of the garden and
carries the permanent water flow. This route is branched off the large basin located in front of the
main building which after passing various Takhts and creating cascades and small basins
splashes into the entrance precinct basin. Cascades and water noises play a key role in creating a
relaxing atmosphere in the garden. In order to increase this effect, stones were laid beside
cascades to boost the water current noise and turbulence.
On either sides of this axis along central walkway lines, two water currents flow temporarily
from top to bottom in order to irrigate karts and major trees. Two other top to bottom paths also
exist on garden side which are used to irrigate karts as well as lateral row trees. The water
flowing on central axis runs permanently and after making cascades and filling basins goes out
of the garden from either side of the frontispiece-house pavilion and irrigates the pre court yard.
Then it reaches the remains of a long Chahar Bagh which bypasses the tomb garden and finally
goes through the village for irrigation purposes.
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Go into City

N

Figure 20. Shazdeh Garden Water Diagram Based on the Natural slope of the Site
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2. Environmental Deficiencies in Persian Gardens
Each historical building or heritage site which has been lasting for centuries, are built in a time
that there wasn’t any technology available. All of them have passive environmental strategies
that keep them alive during these years, otherwise, they would have demolished in first dictates.
There are many observations which proves Persian Gardens are sustainable gardens with
sustainable constructions, however, water consumption in these gardens can be considered as an
issue these days since there is a fragile situation in arid and semi aril land in all over the world.
Moreover, using underground water as a source cause this issue to be more problematic.
2.1. Persian Gardens Sustainability Features
We can determine three main orders each including different aspects of sustainability:
I: Cultural and society acceptance by concerning today and future generations.
II: Respect ecosystem and environment by preserving and improving them.
III: Improving human life aspects by producing food, desirable climate and optimum energy
usage.
The first item mentioned above is based on cultural and social manners which formed Persian
gardens. Sustainability in the Persian Garden is involved with myth, philosophical, cultural,
social and religious backgrounds of this region. It will be mentioned but since it has lots of
interactions with other Persian life aspects we will not get deep in to it.
The second one is somehow related to the first one in Persian life, because of Zoroastrian beliefs
based on Persian gardens and from another point of view, this kind of manner is expected
because of limited sources.
The third one is the most important sustainability factors in gardens is manner of providing
desirable micro clime by ecological consideration. In Persian gardens, there is a fundamental
difference between the garden and surrounding environment. The difference between inside and
outside of garden formed the whole garden aspects and concepts. Third classification may have
some sub classification determined to study Persian gardens which is related to the Architecture
Aspects which we mentioned before.
I: Producing Desirable Climate and Optimum Energy Usage in landscape
Proper Orientation
Passive Cooling Strategies
Proper Vegetation
II: Producing Desirable Climate and Optimum Energy Usage in landscape
Proper Orientation
Use of Proper Climatic Strategies
Proper Shading Methods5

5

Pour, Hirbod Norouzian, Mehri Motahari Rad, and Samane Motaghi Pishe GARDENS ARE SUSTAINABLE GARDENS: SCRUTINIZE THE
SUSTAINABLITY FEATURESIN PERSIAN GARDENS." (2012).
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2.2. Environmental Concerns
Environmental issues include damaging belongings of mankind activity on the biophysical
environment. On the other hand, all activities of humans in order to protect the environment are
known as conservation movement which support by different national or international
organizations. World climate change, pollution, environmental degradation and resource
depletion are some main classified environmental issues.
2.2.1. World Climate Change
One of the biggest concern can be World Climate Change these days. Climate change is a change
in the statistical distribution of weather patterns when that change lasts for an extended period of
time (i.e., decades to millions of years)6. Climate change is caused by various reasons which
human activities have recognized as significant causes of climate change that known as global
warming. Energy industry, construction process, using natural sources like consumption of fossil
fuel all leads to global warming and various air, water and environment pollutions.

Energy,
1000
TWh
per year

oil
Coal
Natural Gas
Hydro
Nuclear
Other Renewable

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

Year
Chart 1. World Energy Consumption Chart (Source for numbers is Wikipedia.com)

2.2.2. Natural Resources
It refers to the energy sources that all exists without the action of human being such as
gravitational, magnetic and electrical forces. Sunlight, atmosphere, water and minerals or land
with all vegetation, plan and animals also can be classified as natural sources which are related to
the earth. One of the considerable popular classification of natural resources is the one based on
renewability. Many Natural resources can be categorized as either renewable or non-renewable.

6

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change
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I.
II.

Renewable Resources: Can be replaced naturally, while human usage is not
noticeable and does not effect on them, like sunlight, air, wind, etc.
Non-Renewable Resources: Either cannot or slowly be replenished naturally, so
human consumption is the most effective reason of extinction for these sources. Like
mineral sources, fossil fuels, etc.

Extinction of non-renewable natural sources is another environmental concern which technology
renovation in architecture and construction focus on replacing them with renewable ones.
Water consumption is the main focus of this research and how this natural source can be either
non-renewable and renewable source in arid lands, especially n Persian Gardens which is the
case study of this project, while there are Heritage World Site that make them worth to protect.
2.3. Water Consumption Problem
Water (chemical formula: H2O) is a transparent fluid which forms the world's streams, lakes,
oceans and rain, and is the major constituent of the fluids of organisms. 7This liquid is vital for
all known types of life on earth. 71% of the earth surface is covered by water which the
following charts define how this amount of water separates by different classification on the
earth surface.

Ice Caps and Ground water, 98.8%
Seas and Ocean, 96.5 %

Groundwater, 1.7%

Glaciers and Ice Caps, 1.7%

In Air and Clouds 0.1%

Chart2. Water Amount Percentages

Rivers, less than 0.3%
Atmospher,0.9%

Chart3. Freshwater Amount Percentages

Water consumption happens in various ways in a site or generally in a location by different
consumers or by environment. Water evaporation is a fact that relates to the environment and
should be considered as a factor that effects the water consumption. Moreover, humans need and
their buildings are the most problematic consumers for this matter. On the other hand, there are
charts and numbers which can make this matter more understandable by clarifying the amount of
water that comes back and refill the sources in a water recycle. In conclusion, climate data,
precipitation, evaporation, agriculture water usages and population can be different factors to
states water problem issue in a site, country or specific location.

7

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water
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2.3.1. Iran Climate and Water Poverty Issue
I. Iran Climate: Iran is a country with diverse climate that is scattered in many different parts of
its land. But after taking look at statistics, it is obvious that the majority of this land is covered
with dry and arid climate.
In general, Iran has an arid climate in which most of the relatively scant annual precipitation falls
from October through April. In most of the country, yearly precipitation averages 25 centimeters
or less.8
Caspian Mild and Wet
Caspian Mild
Mediterranean with spring
Mediterranean
Cold Mountains
Very Cold Mountains
Cold Semi-Desert
Hot Semi-Desert
Dry Desert
Hot Dry Desert
Hot Costal Dry
Costal Dry

1.3 2

Center of Provinces
Capital City, Tehran

37.3 1.1 1 11.2
23.6
6

8.3

4
0.2
4

Alborz Mountains 3%
Figure 21 Chart 4, Map of Iran that shows the diversity
Of its climate and proves that the most part of Ian is arid and
semi-arid land

Highest Pont: Damavand Mountain, 18605.64 ft.
Zagros Mountains 20%

Caspian See

Kalout Desert 25%

Lout Desert 30%

Persian Golf

Lowest Point: 613.5 ft.
8

http://ancienthistory.about.com/
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II: Iran Water Poverty Issue: Iran is located in one of the most arid regions of the world with
annual average precipitation of 9.5 inches in a year. This is about a third of the global
precipitation rate. Under current climatic circumstances, 6.9 inches (71%) of rainfall evaporates
in Iran. The average annual evaporation rate in Iran is 83 inches. However, precipitation rates
differ across the country, and 53% precipitation happens in 30% area of Iran. The amount of
renewable water in Iran is about 4.5 trillion cubic feet. In addition to worsening drought,
population growth has led to a failure in the country's water per capita.

9.5

27.5

83

Annual Precipitation (Inches)

83

Annual Evaporation(Inches)

WORLD

IRAN

Chart 5 and 6, Comparison the two factor of Evaporation and Precipitation between World and Iran

Watercourse 23%
Infiltrated Water
6.25%
Ground Waters
3.25%

Agriculture and
Industry 92%

Evaporated Water
45.50%

Drinking 8%

Usable Water
24%
Other 10%

Chart 7 and 8, Data regarding Iran Water Consumption. Necessity of separating non-potable and potable water from each other is obvious

All these numbers and charts indicates the fact that Iran is facing a serious problem of water for
drinking and agriculture, while, underground resources water are using with no management,
like wells and subterranean.(There are 250,000 unregistered and illegal wells which drilled last
year)
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2.3.1.1. Persian Gardens Water Consumption and Water Resources
As it’s mentioned before, Persian Gardens located in arid and semi-arid climates while the
resource of water is most underground waters like wells, springs and subterranean. Based on
water poverty in Iran and arid lands, using underground water is treacherous for these area.
Water is the most vital factor for each garden and agriculture field, being in a middle of desert
makes this factor more critical for these gardens beside irrigation. The evaporation is the key to
the most efficient passive strategy of Persian Gardens, to create thermal comfort and proper area
for plants to grow inside of these gardens. Beside the functional usage of water, decorative
purpose of water in these gardens cannot be ignored, because the mythical aspects complete the
design and performance of these gardens. Thus, water poverty is a risk for these gardens,
merging technology with the vernacular passive strategies in these gardens will make them more
efficient with higher performance.

Figure 22. Shazde Garden South Building View
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3. Technologies and Methods for Investigating Water Efficient Design
Water as a natural resource that renewable slowly and in most cases non-renewable, is one of the
natural energy sources which nowadays is listed as one of the environmental concerns. There are
some environmental strategies in purpose of saving water and reduce water consumption that
will be discussed in continue.
3.1. Water Saving Strategies
Water conservation is a term that should come first and before all other solutions when it is
needed to come up with a water consumption management in a site or a building. The best way
to reduce water intake is to start using less water.
There are two ways to apply water conservation effectively. First, invest in measures that reduce
consumptive water losses, and second is do what you can do to reduce your need to withdraw
water from freshwater resources.9
The following list is what generally and simply can be done in a building or a site in order to
save more water by alleviate water intake.
I.

US Environmental Protection Agency estimates about 17 % of all water waste in
residential and commercial buildings in United States happens through leaky pipes. So
looking for the most water-efficient brands can be the most helpful way to save water.

II.

The cost-effectiveness in water usage reduction management might be recognized in
outdoor space which needs irrigation. Using plants and trees which need less water or
replacing and supporting shade providing trees in a landscape can be some operable
solutions to decrease water consumption. Irvine Water District in California cuts its
outdoor water usage by changing and reducing outdoor up to 46% from 1992 to 2004

10

III.

Using drip irrigation that delivers water directly to a plant roots by plastic tubes, instead
of other irrigation methods would be one of the most effective ways. Because it prevents
unnecessary evaporation. United States Environment Agency proposed this method for
Las Vegas in Nevada, after applying this proposal, they could decrease water usage by
nearly a third in the last decade. 11

IV.

Toilets, washing machines, showers and baths are the biggest water users of each home,
so it is essential and helpful to use renovated facilities to cut from water usage of a house.
Boston loses 30% of its water intake, and London loses almost 50% by applying a
program based on water conservation management in which governments offered
families to change their facilities instead they would help them in costs.

9

Richter, Brian. Chasing water: a guide for moving from scarcity to sustainability. Island Press, 2014. Page 49
Richter, Brian. Chasing water: a guide for moving from scarcity to sustainability. Island Press, 2014. Page 50
11
Richter, Brian. Chasing water: a guide for moving from scarcity to sustainability. Island Press, 2014. Page 50
10
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3.2 Water Harvesting Strategies
Imagine a person with a seasonal job, so he has to provide the money he needs during the months
he doesn’t work. This would not happen except in a case that he saves money during the time he
works. The same approach exists in water saving management. Santiago River in Mexico has the
same strategy12 by which the watershed is full of water during winter and spring because of
raining seasons, then the water harvested will be used in summer to irrigate plans. The
differences between the time before and after applying water harvesting strategy are noticeable.
There are two main water harvesting approaches; 1. Rainwater Harvesting 2. Greywater
harvesting which are discussed as follows.
3.2.1. Rainwater Harvesting
Santiago River example that mentioned before, is an example of a rainwater harvesting strategy.
This approach has been used successfully in houses in a primary basic form in some countryside
small towns in India and some parts of Africa many years ago. Simply, placing a small cistern
under sloped roofs to collect waters is how they applied this strategy as an onsite action to
harvest water in order to use them later. Collecting the water all over the site during raining is
one of the most helpful domestic onsite passive strategies which can occurs in various scales
such as urbanism, a garden or house.
I.

Placing gutters at the edges of a building with a defined slopes on roofs. Assigning tanks
either on ground or underground next to the building to harvest the water on roofs.

II.

Raingarden is an approach in the landscape that collects and stores storm water runoff
until it can infiltrate the soil. Storm water runoff increases urban flooding and erodes the
banks of rivers and streams. Urban runoff also carries many pollutants into streams and
rivers.

Figure 23. Water Harvesting Diagram, Studio Project © Shaghayegh Ansari, Rachel LaMantina

12

Richter, Brian. Chasing water: a guide for moving from scarcity to sustainability. Island Press, 2014. Page 45
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3.3. Water Reusing Strategies
Water recycles by nature in our ecosystem all the time, inspiring from nature to purifying used
water in homes and commercial buildings in purpose of reusing the used water leaded to various
strategies. In the reuse process, impurities are removed from the waste water to a level applicable
for its intended reuse. Most recycled water are used in purpose of irrigation, agriculture,
gardening, cooling facilities, industrial and washing machines.
Israel is the global leader in this approach and reusing about 80 % of all water it withdraws from
freshwater sources.13
3.3.1 Greywater Approach
As a recycle and reuse strategy, it is critical to distinguish the purpose of reused water after
process, because the water treatment which states the quality of the water after purifying should
be applied.
I.

There are some domestic greywater systems in which the water collects from sinks and
reuses for toilets or washing machines after purified in bathrooms or kitchens with a
specific water treatment mechanism.

II.

The waste water can be collected from all sinks in a house, then by different water
treatment onsite pops, recycled and reuses in other purposes like gardening, washing or
toilets.

III.

In bigger scales, there are some cities that have a greywater reusing system in which
wastewater collects from sewerage canals, and will be used after water treatments for
irrigation or in some cases for drinking.

Figure 24. Domestic Greywater System.
Source: http://inhabitat.com/

13

Figure 32. Grey Water Reuse Diagram, Studio Project © Shaghayegh Ansari, Rachel LaMantina

Richter, Brian. Chasing water: a guide for moving from scarcity to sustainability. Island Press, 2014. Page 41
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3.4. Solar Energy and Water Conservation
Transformation of the solar energy to electricity is a revolution in many levels. The fact that this
renewable natural source can be changed into another energy which takes a lot of money and
other energies to be produced and transitioned survives environment from more damages.
Water conservation strategies may apply as an active strategies in some cases. Thus, electricity
energy can simply be produced on site by proper numbers of Photovoltaic Panels, known as PV
panels in order to run it.
This Great source of energy should be considered in sites that has noticeable amount of sunlight
during the time it may needed. As this research is related to the gardens which all of them
located in arid and semi-arid climates with high load of sunlight, heating the surface of the site,
investigating and evaluating the chances might be helpful.
I.

Renewable energy sources have been used and will continue to be used, either directly or
Indirectly, in water and wastewater treatment. Solar energy—typically stabilization ponds
and Solar detoxification—is often used for wastewater treatment and is still used in many
countries.14

II.

Solar energy can be simplest technology for desalination of salty waters, and for water. It
can be converted into electricity, which can be used to power pumps, ultraviolet (UV)
systems, photo catalysis, reverse osmosis (RO), and conventional surface-water treatment
systems.15

III.

Solar panels can be used simply just on a roof of a house to produce the needed
electricity of that area, or it can be used as a flooring material all over a place to produce
the electricity of a complex as well as in can be used in a large area in a desert to produce
the needed power for a city.

Figure 33. Solar Panels on a Parking Shade, Studio Project © Shaghayegh Ansari, Rachel LaMantina

14

Argaw, N. "Renewable energy in water and wastewater treatment applications." National Renewable Energy
Laboratory, US Department of Energy Laboratory (2003) page 37
15
Argaw, N. "Renewable energy in water and wastewater treatment applications." National Renewable Energy
Laboratory, US Department of Energy Laboratory (2003) Page 39
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4. Proposal Approaches to Optimization of Energy Consumption in Persian
Garden by Integration to the Technology
Promoting, enhancing and developing Persian Gardens in purpose of saving them from scarcity
of water which is vital for these heritage sites by proposing some simple approaches based on
technologies of design conservation is what will be discussed in this chapter. While changing
and applying these strategies is a challenge since these gardens are World Heritage Sites,
different procedures will be discussed on Shazdeh Garden in follows.

4.1. Water and Energy Efficiency Adaptation Techniques on Shazdeh Garden
List below id the options that may be doable for Shazdeh Garden in order of energy and water
efficacy performance of these gardens. Referring to the Table 2, investigating into the
constituents of this garden to evaluate the possibilities can be the first step of this process.

Persian Garden Prototype Factors

Proposed Energy Efficiency Strategy

How it Can be Applied

1. Vast vacant land surrounding this

Surrounding Environment
Surrounding Walls

garden is a good chance to find a
proper place to put PV panels for
active strategies power needed
purposes.
2.A city next to this garden can be a
good opportunity to apply grey water
approach

Geometry

1. Changing the slope ratio that is
aligned from south to increase time
of contact, so less water will be
needed for evaporation. Since the
main fountains, pools and stream
which located at the middle are the
most effective elements of
evaporation in this garden, changing
the sizes and capacity of them can be
helpful in decreasing the water
consumption.

1. Since buildings in this garden is

Building

now using as resorts, restaurants,
stores and museums, the occupancies
and users will need to use water, gas
and electricity as all type of buildings
need to. So beside all passive
vernacular strategies that they have,
approaches like greywater system
can be necessary and helpful.

Table 3. Proposed Changes for High Efficiency of Shazdeh Garden
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Persian Garden Prototype Factors

Vegetation

Proposed Energy Efficiency Strategy

Persian Garden Prototype Factors

1. Locating trees and flower types to
see the possibilities of replacing some
types which need more water with
other types that can have the same
function with needs of less water than
them.
2. Transferring some types of
vegetables and fruit trees which were
used for users (King and his servants)
in past.

Shading Devices

Water

1. Shading area can be considered as
the most effective and simplest
strategy that keeps this garden alive
and amazing among this harsh
climate by creating thermal comfort
inside of this garden. But adding
more shading devices in some areas
that might cause shortages in water
consumption in purpose of irrigation
or evaporation, will be helpful.

1. Assigning domestic greywater
approach.
2. Applying rainwater harvesting
strategy.
3. Evaluating the possibilities of
using greywater in a bigger scale
for gardening and irrigation.
Collecting greywater from Mahan
city which is located in 3.72 miles,
south east of the garden, and treat
the water by using solar energy
either directly or indirectly can be
the most helpful strategy for this
garden. Because water is the vital
segment of whole system.

The Areas that can have less
shading trees

Mahan City Area

Table 4. Proposed Changes for High Efficiency of Shazdeh Garden
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4.2. How Some of the Possible Available Techniques Can Be Proper, Doable Options for
Shazdeh Garden to Save It from Further Damages
Water is the most critical element of Shazdeh garden which is the World Heritage Site.
Considered as a World Heritage Site means that this property has the valuable effects for its
region and people of that region. Thus, saving this property from the most threatened scarcity of
its region can be the priority. Exploring the possibility of collecting greywater from Mahan city,
in order to purifying the greywater and reuse it for irrigation and gardening of this garden is the
nest step of this research.
4.2.1. Examples and Case Studies
Location

Arizona(USA)

California(USA)

Australia

United Kingdom

Cyprus

Canada

Treated, Recycled Water Quality Features

Extra Information

I. Recycled reused water purpose is more
irrigation.
II. Just dripped irrigation allowed
III. BOD5 must be less than 380 mg/L,
IV. TSS<430 and the Fats, Oil, and Grease (FOG)
content should be less than 75 mg/L.
I. The mean turbidity of the applied water should
not exceed 2 NTU (maximum of 5 NTU). Mean
Total coliform should be less than 2.2 MPN/100
mL and a maximum of 23 MPN/100 mL
(maximum 30 days)

I. According to the Arizona law, there
shouldn’t be any contact between the
Greywater (GW) and human skin.
II. Direct discharge of GW into main
sewage system should always exists.

I. Treated and disinfected Greywater (to a standard
of 20 mg/L BOD5, 30 mg/L SS and 30 CFU
thermos tolerant coliforms/100 mL) Greywater
treatment system for sub-soil/surface irrigation
purposes.

I. Application systems should be colored
and location marked in the area.
II. Greywater has to go via a filtering or
sedimentation processes.

I. Graywater from single sewerage premises has
the potential to be reused onsite for ornamental,
garden and lawn irrigation, toilet flushing and
ultimately for drinking water production.

I. All plumbing work must be carried out
by a plumber licensed under the Water
Services Coordination (plumbers
licensing).

I. Horizontal flow reed bed (HFRB) and
membrane bioreactor is the Treatment technology
using.
II. BOD5 < 10 mg/L
Turbidity<2 NTU;
pH ¼ 6e9

I. The Cyprus Government has four water
saving subsidies in place: borehole
installation, connection of borehole with
lavatories, installation of a hot water
recirculation and installation of systems
for the recycling of GW.

I. All the operation of the GW system is under the

I. Minimum treatment is required since

responsibility of the house owner. So, Greywater
system project in Canada is based on domestic
water treatments but under specific principles.

the GW is much better than the black
waste quality and maximum storage is up
to 24 h, although 12 h retention is
recommended

I. Surge tank should be constructed from
solid and durable material.
II. The GW should be applied via
subsurface irrigation, watering non
consumable trees and bushes

Table 4. Investigation into Case Studies of using Greywater in some cities all over the world
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4.3. Conclusion and Achievements from Case Studies
The greywater system in urban scale includes steps as follows:
I. The Collection System
There are various ways to collect the greywater from the households, moreover, it is essential to
separate flushing toilet water that is known as Blackwater, from greywater. For being sure that
the two different types of waste water separation happens correctly, a one way direction valve is
installed, to allow passage of excess GW into the central sewage system. 16
II. The Treatment System
In this step, based on the function of the water after it recycles, the treatment plan should be
decided. The treatment system consists commonly of a settling element, a screening/filtering
component and biological process that can include as well membrane technology element or
constructed wetlands components.
III. Storage
Storage is implemented for the raw GW, prior to treatment and for treated GW prior to its
application. The detention of the treated GW should not exceed several days. The storage tanks
should be positioned above or below the ground however, not risking local residents. The storage
should be made of prefabricated materials off-site.17
IV. Pumping Incoming GW and Treated Water Distribution
The size and the power of the pumping should be recognized and chosen based on the purpose of
the use such as using for a house or an irrigation.
V. Maintenance
This step of the process depends on the local authorities and needs on site. Maintenance refers to
annual regular operation of the system.
VI. Greywater Application
For most irrigation systems it might need to use the dripped irrigation system to avoid direct
contact of a human skin.
VII. Greywater Quality
This factor is the most important issue related to reuse. Generally it can be divided in two main
sections of irrigation and house uses.

16

Oron, Gideon, Mike Adel, Vered Agmon, Eran Friedler, Rami Halperin, Ehud Leshem, and Daniel Weinberg.
"Greywater use in Israel and worldwide: Standards and prospects." Water research 58 (2014): 92-101. Page: 97
17
Oron, Gideon, Mike Adel, Vered Agmon, Eran Friedler, Rami Halperin, Ehud Leshem, and Daniel Weinberg.
"Greywater use in Israel and worldwide: Standards and prospects." Water research 58 (2014): 92-101. Page 98
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